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CONCURRENT ENROLLMENT PROGRAM SUCCESS REPORT 

 

Academic Year 2015-2016 
 
 

Unduplicated Headcount  

The Concurrent Enrollment Program has experienced a 8.6% growth in FY15 and 37.4% growth from FY14-FY16. 
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Total Number of High School Partners 

One of M State’s continual goals is to increase the number of K12 partnerships, without compromising the quality 

of the program, by increasing outreach efforts to targeted schools in our region. We experienced a 5.7% increase 

in the number of high school partners from FY15 to FY16 and a 15.6% increase in growth from FY14-FY16. 

 

 
 

 

Total Number of Sections Offered 

The number of sections offered includes multiple sections of the same course at the same high school, as well as 

ITV courses. M State CEP saw a 4.1% increase in the number of sections offered in FY16 and FY14-FY16 

experienced a 32% increase. 
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Credits Awarded 

The number of sections offered includes multiple sections of the same course at the same high school, as well as 

ITV courses. The program awarded an increase in credits of 5.5% in FY15 and 32.4% from FY14-FY16. 

 

 
 

Program Highlights 

 The M State Concurrent Enrollment Program was awarded accreditation by the National Alliance of 
Concurrent Enrollment Partnerships (NACEP) in May, 2016. 

The NACEP review team stated that M State’s program “is to be congratulated on its quality” and 

commended the program for “submitting evidence that was exceptionally well organized and 

consice.” 

 

 The Higher Learning Commission (HLC) has emphasized the requirement that all college instructors, 
including concurrent enrollment instructors, have a master’s degree in each discipline they are 
teaching in, or a master’s degree including 18 graduate credits in discipline. This promted the 
program to review over 115 concurrent high school teacher applications and transcripts. Initial 
review letters were personally given to CEP instructors at Concurrent Enrollment Day in the fall, or 
mailed if they were not in attendance. 

MnSCU is applying for an extension to meet HLC’s requirement to allow teachers more time to 
meet minimum qualifications. M State continues to work with concurrent teachers to make sure 
we have their most recent transcripts, communicate continuing education opportunities, and 
encourage progress toward meeting HLC’s requirements. 
 

 Hosted a record number of guests at Concurrent Enrollment Day, the program’s annual 
professional development opportunity. Approximately 170 people were in attendance, including 
high school concurrent teachers, counselors, admistrators, and M State faculty mentors and staff. 
 

 M State is a member of Minnesota Concurrent Enrollment Partnerships (MnCEP).                              
K12 Collaboration Manager, Megan Adamczyk, sits on the board. 
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 Continued emphasis has been given to developing the concurrent enrollment webpages at 

www.minnesota.edu/concurrent. Additional resources have been developed and added for high 
school counselors, teachers, students and faculty mentors to meet current needs and requests.  

The most recent addition to the website was the “About M State CEP” page, which includes 
subpages on accreditation, CEP processes timeline, FAQs, and success reports and stories. Personal 
testimonials have been added to share the affects CEP has on it’s stakeholders, such as this quote 
taken from a high school concurrent instructor survey: 

“Saved my career. Got me excited about teaching again. Completely enjoyed my 
association with M State. You do it right.” 

 
 Built stronger relationships with K12 partners through on-site visits. M State’s K12 Collaborations 

Manager has been invited to several partner high schools’ parent teacher nights to present on 
student eligibility, responsibility, benefits of taking concurrent courses, etc. 
 

 Continue to increased program efficiency by utilizing online forms.  
 

 Continued collaboration with M State admissions to deploy strategic marketing, which invites, or 
encourages, concurrent enrollment students to finish their AA, or other degree program with         
M State. 

 

 Worked with M State’s Data System Architect to create additional custom concurrent enrollment 
data reports. 

 

 

Strategic Goals 

 Apply for at least one Office of Higher Education (OHE) concurrent enrollment grant for the 
development of new concurrent courses and/or expand the program. 

 Develop, plan and implement a new program called Industry in the High School (IHS), which aims to 
meet the needs of the career and technical gap. 

 Continue to co-brand, or promote benefits of both the Concurrent Enrollment Program and 
eCampus in the High School. Even though concurrent is less costly, eCampus can fill goal area gaps 
when a high school does not have a teacher that meets credentialing requirements. 

 Complete an AA/MnTC worksheet specific to each partner high school. Meet with the high school 
to review the worksheet and strategize on ways to fill missing goal area(s). 

 Create and deploy a fall and spring CEP newsletter for K12 partners. 

 Prepare an annual Success Report for President’s Cabinet. 

 Ensure continued quality by developing a calendar system to track the various high school 
academic, or district, calendars. 

 Continue to transfer processes and forms to an online platform to reduce printing costs and to 
increase accessability and documentation. 

http://www.minnesota.edu/concurrent
https://www.minnesota.edu/?id=21651

